# Making Connections®

Build Essential Literacy Skills

Grades 1–6
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**Book 1**
## Unit 1: Identifying Detail

### Theme: African Animals

**Text 1:** My Pet Elephant  
My Pet Elephant Activities  
4–7

**Text 2:** Giraffes  
Giraffes Activities  
10–13

**Text 3:** Meerkats  
Meerkats Activities  
16–19

**Text 4:** The Animal Show  
The Animal Show Activities  
22–23

## Unit 2: Sequencing

### Theme: Responsibility

**Text 1:** My Soccer Team  
My Soccer Team Activities  
26–29

**Text 2:** Our Dog Taffy  
Our Dog Taffy Activities  
32–35

**Text 3:** A Beautiful Sunflower  
A Beautiful Sunflower Activities  
38–41

**Text 4:** Happy Birthday, Mom!  
Happy Birthday, Mom! Activities  
44–45
Unit 3: Main Idea

**Theme: Art**

**Text 1:** The Sandcastle Contest 48–51
  The Sandcastle Contest Activities 52–53

**Text 2:** Kinds of Art 54–57
  Kinds of Art Activities 58–59

**Text 3:** Our Class Mural 60–65
  Our Class Mural Activities 66–67

**Text 4:** A Famous Painting 68–69
  A Famous Painting Activities 70–71

Unit 4: Compare and Contrast

**Theme: Everyday Life**

**Text 1:** Two Trucks 72–75
  Two Trucks Activities 76–77

**Text 2:** Outside My Window 78–81
  Outside My Window Activities 82–83

**Text 3:** My Best Friend 84–89
  My Best Friend Activities 90–91

**Text 4:** We Love Ice Cream 92–93
  We Love Ice Cream Activities 94–95